Linda
Lee
No Long Faces
Just Laughter

“I called her ‘Sunshine On A
Cloudy Day,’” remembers CBS
Radio/Detroit VP/Music
Programming Tim Roberts.
“That’s just who she was.”
Long tenured WYCD personality Linda Lee knew she was
going to be inducted into the
Country Radio Hall of Fame,
but passed away in March. Roberts, Lee’s longtime on-air partner Chuck Edwards, and Rob
Stone, her last on-air co-host,
share their memories.
Lee lost her seven-month battle with cancer in March.
She is survived by her husband Jeff Young, daughter
Gina and stepdaughter Alexa. She spent 20 years on
the air at WYCD, first on the morning show and then
in afternoons. She was diagnosed two weeks before
her daughter’s wedding.
She was a true Detroiter, with Chippewa American
Indian heritage. “We called her ‘The Indian Princess,’” says Roberts. Lee worked on the assembly line
at the Ford Motor Company until she sustained an
at-work injury. She shifted gears and went to broadcast school. “She won a Bob Seger record on the
radio and loved to tell that story,” recalls Edwards.
Her blue-collar background gave her the ability to
relate to the audience and fans like no other. It also
drove her to help others.

“

Whether it was a new sales person or
a young promo kid, Linda was the first to
tell them they were going to be great. She
was everyone’s No. 1 cheerleader.
–Tim Roberts

visited on their very first radio tour. “We let them know
at the end of the interview,” admits Edwards. “But after
all this time, they still call us Lance and Loopy.”
Lee’s family life was lived on the radio too. Her
daughter Gina tended to lose keys, or get locked out
of the house or her car. That led to the creation of the
continuing saga of “What Did Gina Do” on the radio.

In her first year raising money for Country Cares for
St. Jude Kids, she guided the station to raising $1
million in their inaugural radiothon. Her passion and
knack for getting listeners to respond led to a recordsetting mark. “She and Chuck raised $300,000 in one
hour,” says Roberts. “And there were no incentives or
large donors. It was all Partners in Hope.” And there
were light-hearted moments too. “One year in the
middle of the fundraiser, she fell off a stage into a
fountain,” chuckles Roberts. “And she hopped right
up and went back to work, soaking wet.”
She had visions of success. “We’re going to be No.
1,” she would tell Roberts. And it would happen.
Even in the throes of cancer. “I don’t know how
she did it,” says Edwards. “But when she was getting
transferred from the hospital downtown to Royal
Oak, she talked the ambulance driver into stopping
at a casino. She won $8,300.” She loved radio and she
loved to gamble. And she won. “I’d be at the next
slot machine losing, and there’s Linda winning,” recalls Roberts. Also an avid angler, she had good luck
fishing. Stories of her husband catching one fish,
and Lee pulling in 30 were numerous.
The 2006 best-selling book The Secret was one of her
favorites and contributed to her overall philosophy.
“Whether it was a new sales person or a young promo kid, Linda was the first to tell them they were
going to be great,” tell Roberts. “She was everyone’s
No. 1 cheerleader.”
That goes for Country artists, too. “We would do bits
and she would act mad at me on the air,” remembers
Edwards, who adds, off the air Lee would be cracking up. One of their running gags was based on the
premise that artists coming to the station may not be listening ahead of time. “We’d tell them our names were
Lance and Loopy,” tells Edwards. If they didn’t flinch,
the team would know the act hadn’t been listening.
One of their “victims” was Little Big Town, when they
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I wanna Talk About Lee:
Backstage with Toby Keith

“She wasn’t always willing,” remembers Edwards. Lee’s
second husband and his daughter were also a big part
of her life and the show. “They were together a while
before they got married,” shares Edwards. “So we referred to him as her ‘Common Law Husband’ on the
air.” And for 10 years they would call him and assure
him he was not on the air (while being recorded) to
try to get him to propose. It never worked.
She could also convince Roberts that “crazy ideas”
would be successful events. She and Edwards decided
to have their dogs get married. Not only was it successful for the sales department selling sponsors, a
couple thousand people showed up for the wedding.
Her willingness to help sometimes went to extremes.
When Edwards handled P.A. for the Detroit Lions, he

”

was out for a week at the start of the season. Lee told
him, “I’ll do it for you. Who do I call?” He assured
her he would rally and be able to make the game.
He knew better than to give her the contact name. A
couple days later, the team’s Director of Communications called. “Are you crazy?” he asked Edwards. It
seems Lee took the initiative to call Ford Field and
tell them she was going to fill in. “Nothings out of my
realm,” she told Edwards.

After spending 16 years in afternoon drive, Edwards
moved to mornings when Don Carpenter retired.
Rob Stone became Lee’s new co-host. “I listened to
Linda growing up in Detroit,” says Stone. They met
for the first time when he interviewed with Roberts
for the night job. “I watched them through the glass
– it was nerve-wracking,” he says. Lee was wearing a
Kid Rock t-shirt and Stone is a big fan. When he went
into the studio, all nerves disappeared. Lee asked,
“Who is this young hottie?” remembers Stone. Even
with a 25-year age difference, they got along right
away on the air. “Our relationship was like a mom
and son,” says Stone. “We’re both from Detroit. We
both love boating.” Stone surprised her on her 20th
anniversary at WYCD with congratulations calls on
the air from Keith Urban, Justin Moore, Frankie
Ballard and others. He remembers fondly going to
parties at her house on the lake and how much fun
they had. “She lived every day like it was her last.”
They had been on the air for a year together – just
long enough to submit for an Academy of Country
Music award.
Her drive and dedication lasted right up to her death.
Lee’s husband Jeff had the RV loaded to drive to Las
Vegas so Lee could accept the ACM award. “They
checked her out of the ICU and started the drive,”
says Edwards. “She had a setback and had to get an
ambulance to return to Detroit.” Her death left the
WYCD staff in Las Vegas stunned. Stone accepted the
award on their behalf.
Lee even planned for her death. At a Celebration
of Life at her house with about 300 people, she had
asked Edwards for a “roast.” Edwards was coy on sharing those stories. “Most are definitely not fit for print,”
he warns. She didn’t want long faces and sadness.
She wanted laughter. Only appropriate for ‘Sunshine
On A Cloudy Day.’ Says Roberts wistfully, “You can’t
replace that.”
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